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B J is always custpmaiy to blame the motorist but it is safe to say that in
Hl ij eight cases out of ten the fault is with the bicyclist.

H j Bicycles should not be permitted on the streets at night without
B i lights anymore than automobiles and motorcycles. There is generally
H two sides to a. collision and the motorist is at least entitled to a fifty- -

B fifty break in the enforcement of the law.
f H

H , WAR'S GOOD POINTS.
H

WAR has its good points. It has been a long time since we have
controversy as to whether or not Bacon wrote Shakespeare.

H Emaline Pankhurst has disappeared from the front page and they do
M say she is doing her bit to help the allies win the war. Pug-ugl- y prize
M fighcers are not nearly so numerous as they used to be and they are
fl getting scarcer each day. Women reformers who refused to stay at
M ohome long enough to wash the dishes and the children's faces at least
B have a better excuse for galavanting now they aro doing war work.
M Ancient philosophers and modern prophets are no longer able to get
H an audience on the street corner. The cops are too apt to enforce the
M work or fight order.
m Many a man who used to love most anybody's wife but his own is

t
loving his own fit to kill and telling the draft board she is a depend- -

M cnt. Why it is even said that the stork has a special invitation to visit
M homes that previously maintained an armed guard for such birds of
M prey. Hobos and tiamps have disappeared from the face of the earth
M and the hellish red of the I. W. W. is no longer flaunted in our faces.
H Farmers who worked hit and miss have wakened from their stupor
M and are planting the fence rows and hedges. The colloquial dames
M who used to put in the afternoon rolling sweet morsels of unprintable
M gossip under their tongues are busy at their knitting and purging
M their souls of the sins of the past. Old men and women who in the
M rush for the almighty dollar had almost forgotten how to pray are
M praying fervently now.
fl Boys who used to roam the streets from morning to night are
B doing useful work and are much better boys for it. Traitors who
B- - flourished in our midst for years and pi cached the doctrine of traitors
M have at least been driven to cover and barred from public hearing.
M And the whole nation, fiom the rising of the sun to the setting thereof,
m is taking a daily lesson in practical patriotism that will bear abundant
m fruit for generations to come.

1 War has its good points.
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H BULLY FOR McADOO.

OF course none of us enjoy the sensation of paying more money to
railroads. We have been educated to the belief that the rail- -

m roads were legalized highway robbers and that their greatest delight

H lay in improving their opportunities to take money away from the
H public. Politicians have exploited the railroads as a horrible example
B of corporate greed for years. The farmer was taught to believe that
M the railroad managers instructed their engineers to butt his bull off the
m track instead of blowing the whistle. The shipper knew full well that
B alias Jesse James was in charge of the freight rate department and
m the traveling public never yet got enough for its money. So it was
m considered good form to sue the company because the engineer failed
m to surrender the right-of-wa- y to Jones' bull to contest all freight
H rates before all the political commissions in the land to lie to the
m ticket agent about theage of the children and cheat the conductor
M whenever possible to ride on a pass, to criticise the service and to do
m anything within or without the bounds of reason to discredit the rail- -
M rdads as an encroachment on the public domain.

I And now comes Mr. McAdoo with all the power of a dictator and

H tells us we must pay higher freight and passenger rates, that we can- -

ride on passes and that if either ourselves or our bull get hit byIi-u- t

the train we'll take what the government says is right and shut our

m mouths. He says further that the various state regulators are just
H about as useful as a fifth wheel on a jitney and will they please stand

K aside and quit interfering with the, railroads. And then he says you
H, can take"a vacation any time you want to provided it does not violate

the work or fight order and provided further that you are willing to j
pay full fare both ways and quit kicking on the service. And we who 'm
have worried ourselves sick over the arrogant, miserly treatment of M
the railroads agree with McAdoo and take our medicine like real patri- - m
ots who are willing to do anything that will facilitate the killing of M
Germans. 11

The discontinuance of vacation and excursion rates is going to If!
work good for Utah. It is going to teach a lot of people a lot of things m
they do not know about their own state. They are going to learn m
that a "god time was had" at home for much less expense and that as 11

a summer and winter resort Utah is good enough for the most par- - M

ticular. M

It is going to be a little tough on California where people have 51

been going to spend their excess profits but California has had more $1

than its share in the past ten years. There are no cooler, more invit-- m
ing retreats than our canyons in summer and the party who cannot j
find keen enjoyment in our mild Utah winters has not much left to live j
for. McAdoo has given us a fine opportunity to study the house we i
live in. 9
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THERE is not a state in the Union that offers better opportunity for m
than Utah. Agriculture, mining and manufacturing :

have made wonderful progress but the surface is still practically un- -
scratched. We have thousands of idle ones of the finest kind of farm- - I

ing land awaiting the manpower and water development that will put
it in the front ranks of production. These mountains of ours hold "3

millions of dollars in mineral wealth yet to be developed. Our rivers i
are running free with power to move mountains and turn the wheels
of commerce until Salt Lake City will be the big business center be- -

tween Chicago and the coast. There is no speculation in this all ?
these things are going to happen just as sure as we are going to thresh
the military power of Germany within an inch of its life. Big things
are bound to happen in the intermountain country when the war is
over and the wise man will be ready to get in on the ground floor.

Recently we have had an epidemic of wildcat development un-

scrupulous high-binde- rs who have no regard for truth or honesty
have been going the limit in separating people from their money for
worthless "oil stock." Now oil is a mighty good investment, the
world demand for oil has never been so great or so urgent but "oil
stock" is a different proposition. Oil stock promotors have become
so numerous and so flagrant in their methods that they have brought
suspicion on oil investments that are really meritorious. Of course
people who buy stock from strangers and concerns of no financial ,

standing have only themselves to blame bvX. nevertheless they arc en-

titled to a fair measure of protection from these burglars who have so
far been able to evade the law. If people would use a little more com-

mon sense in these matters the solution would be simple.
Any bank with which an investor is doing business will gladly

give valuable advice on the merits and demerits of "oil stock." Would
it not be a good plan to put such propositions up to your banker be-

fore you bite again? In this way you may have enough money left
to get in on the ground floor when the real opportunity comes. 4

To get at La Follettc's attitude of mind when he made his speech,
says his attorney, what he did not say is as important as what he did

say. Just about, we should conjecture. Chicago Tribune.
t

Of course if the Democratic corkus decided to wish a special ses-- "

sion of the legislature on us we'll have to put up with it. In these v-

trying times the common people can adjust themselves to most any '
hardship. While the round table discussion is on, Governor Bamberger
will probably announce that "politics is adjourned." He's strong on
original stuff.
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When the recalcitrants of Ireland realize that they must choose
between American sympathy and German treachery they will have no-

body to thank but themselves if they get the worst of it.


